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ANGLE'S HOME GROWN AWARDS
EDITORS' PICKS*
HOW TO BE A BIRD by Gina Cardarelli
INSPIRED by Skye Drey
END OF MY ROPE by Nick Picariello

· - ·· - · - · - ·--·-·· - ·- · - · - ·,
.r·- ·-·- ·-·-·-·-

.

I

I

i IT'S OKAY TO HATE MUSHROOMS**
1
- Christopher Mancini !
I

L--·-·- · -·-·- · -·- · - · - · -·- · - · -·- · -·- · -·- · - · ~

*Note from the Editors : These submissions were chosen unanimously by the members
of the Literary Review; therefore, we have not assigned rankings to this issue's Award
Winners.
**Our apologies to artist, Christopher Mancini, for miscrediting his drawing to another
artist in the last issue.
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HOW TO BE A BIRD
prose by
Gina Cardarelli

1.
The first, and hardest step, is to get rid of all your possessions, for I have never seen a bird
carrying luggage, not even a small carry-on bag containing keys and lipstick and a compact.
When you're a bird, none of these things will be necessary. They don't make storage garages
for birds, you know, and nests aren't meant to hold much. Many people can't do this, so very
few can become birds.

2.
Seek out the best locations for rest stops you will need throughout your travels. You will tire
from flitting from place to place, constantly in motion. Look for gardens drenched in sunlight,
a pool on a stone pedestal, or trees on the edge of the woods with thin branches that reach
inward towards the dense growth. I prefer places that aren't hidden but that hide you.

3.
Remember to talk to strangers, briefly but frequently. You will probably be surprised at the
conversations that transpire and perhaps you'll make a connection that runs deep but had
just required a simple greeting to discover. Birds are social creatures and you'll wither as if
from dehydration without these relationships.

4.
Be picky about building nests in the giant florescent letters of stores and restaurants. Avoid
the ones that are open around the clock, for there's too much commotion and that's no place
to raise a family. Pick a store who's name has round vowels-those are the perfect shape for
cradling a nest and protecting it from the storms that will blow through on occasion.

5.
Most importantly, have a short memory. Dwelling on bad days, lost lovers, failed friendships
and the like will weigh you down like nothing else. Make yourself light; No bird can fly with a
heavy, tear-soaked heart.

2
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INSPIRED
poem by
SKYE DREY

I want the ice to melt and the clouds to part;
To have the sun pour down and warm the waters;
I want for the trees to sway and the grass to grow;
For the flowers to bloom and
Give off the sweet oxygen that feeds the world.
I want my thoughts to stop and my blood to flow;
To hear my heart beat against my chest and
Feel the heat pulsating in my hands;
I want to hear your whispers in my ear
That heal the deadened bruises lingering on my skin;
I want to hear the violins, the cellos
The flutes, and the piano blaring at the top of their lungs
As our story moves along and
Reaches its peak;
I want to feel your warmth around my body
As you lay me down in a white dress torn to shreds.
I want to hear your voice say my name
One more time before you move on
And my eyes close.
I want to feel your warmth one more time;
To smell the roses and
Taste their air one more time
Before my tears flow and my blood stops;
Before the wind forgets to blow
And the clouds hide the light
And the ice freezes over once again.

.r·-·-·-·-·-·-·- · -

iFRIENDS

· -·-·-·-·-·- ·-· -·-·-·-·,.

Lindsay Sturnick
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END OF MY ROPE
poem by
NICK PICARIELLO

Handcuffed by society and blindfolded by the laws
Beaten down by regulations but still fighting for a cause
Bleeding outside and internally but they're out of gauze
They did this to me cuz I'm imperfect, in fact I have perfect flaws
I have become friends with insomnia because my dreams are reality
When I do sleep, it's with my eyes open because my life's a conspiracy
The world watching me around the clock because I have addictive tendencies
With an open mind I inject truth, I abuse it, because I wanna forget memories
I have the people that love me trying to take down my pride
But I shut 'em down, shut 'em out, without breaking my stride
And now it's just me and the voices in my head have multiplied
Cuz I'm all I need, that's what they say, their voices have amplified
So I sit watching leaves fall back on trees, talking to myself, moving perfectly still
The world moving at light speed but only to a dead end, doing what they will at will
People fighting people, brothers fighting brothers; we're at a standstill, so why not kill?
Your mind's at war, so dump out your ignorance; I'm serving up truth, if you want a quick fill
All the shit you hear, that's right every word, it's all a lie
So forgive me while I fight back while you all stand idly by
I'll quicken my pace, move with haste, cuz the last embers in my eyes
Will never die, ambition unmatchable, no fuckin' tie, and one day I will rip a hole in the sky
But the fire extinguisher is protected by shattered glass and barbed wire
So when the eruption is desired who will wanna put out the fire?
Let 'em burn, let 'em burn chant the angels in the choir
Burn faster, burn faster, let the temperature get higher
And all the work I do and the hours I put in will be nothing but ash
Disregarded by those who judge me - claim my best belongs in the trash
So how can you blame me when I go off on a rampage, bash and thrash?
You're the reason that we clash, and I'm lowering my head, ready to charge, prepare to crash
But not even You, yes You, You know who You are, put me through hell but I smile and cope
Knock me down, stomp me out, but I'm still breathing with Your hands around my throat
Cuz even God tells me that I should, no I have to give up on hope
But I hang on for the hell of it, sweating blood, my body is soaked
But the knot is becoming loose, not at the end of my life - I'm at the end of my rope

4
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OBSERVATIONS WHICH PRESENTLY DEGENERATE INTO ADVICE
prose by
JOHN PRAY
(Based in the Style of Kenko)
I don't know about you, but I could probably fill an entire book (of indeterminate length) with the small
observations, little anecdotes, and pearls of advice that I continually acquire as I live out my days.
Instead, I'll just fill about four pages.

1
Knowing what to do in that moment when you're passing someone in a hallway or on a
sidewalk who is walking in the other direction is a kind of art, especially if you are only acquainted
with him or her (as opposed to being good friends or never having met one another before) . Do you
smile? Say hello? Give a nod? Mention how nice/nasty the weather is? Pretend to check your watch
or cell phone? Stare straight ahead and hope the other person interprets that as you being deep in
thought instead of asocial? There is only one reliable solution: become good friends with everyone
you are even vaguely acquainted with. And refuse to become acquainted with anyone new unless
absolutely necessary.
This is, of course, about as hard as it sounds.

2
Honesty is always the best policy. Even-and perhaps especially-when it causes short-term
unpleasantness, outright honesty always makes things better and, yes, easier in the long run.
I just think about that college roommate who I'd wished I'd told on the first day that I hated how he
played his video games loudly late at night, or that girlfriend I had nothing in common with but with
whom I wasted months simply to spare her feelings-feelings that would have lasted a few weeks or
days at the most. I think of how much better things would have been if I had told the truth , endured
the awkward moment, and moved on.

3
Parents spend years-usually about twenty, to be approximately precise-raising their children
with little thought for themselves, for their own wants, or dreams, or goals. Then the twenty years
comes to a close, the no-longer-children move away to college, and the parents are again free to live
for themselves. But like with anything that goes unpracticed, they have forgotten how to pay attention
to and how to follow through on their own wants, their own dreams, and their own goals.
Take, for example, my own newly empty-nested parents. They cared for me and my younger
sister for the last 21 years, and now we're suddenly both out of their daily lives. My mother tries to
immerse herself in her work (work that she isn't particularly passionate about) but just gets frustrated
with coworkers who don't share her dedication. My creative and good-humored father for so long has
been conditioned to first worry about bringing in the paycheck and then consider thinking about other
things if there is time left over. (There usually isn't.) Moreso than my mother, he manages to find the
pockets of humor hidden in daily life. But there's only so much humor-and even less
self-fulfillment-to be found in school bus driving, self-employment, and watching the evening news.

5
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OBSERVATIONS ... (continued)
prose by
JOHN PRAY
"I worry, but there's only so much I can do. I can encourage my dad to pursue that childhood special
education degree he's long considered, but I can't make him do it. Only he, as they say, can do that.
Some parents will relearn how to live for themselves, especially those with friends or family who push
them in the right direction; some will not, and will live out their days pining for the time when what to
do was set out clearly before them, sometimes-difficult but never confusing.

4
Everything is odd and uncomfortable at first. We just invariably forget about this awkward
period as soon as it is over. The man who tries something for the first time and then vows never to
bother with it again because he was bad at it or it made him uncomfortable is, frankly, a fool. His life
will be an empty one.

5
Equating the enjoyment of "childish" objects and pastimes with being of a "childish" level of
maturity is a flawed way of thinking. It would be so sad to relegate colorful games, toys, comic books,
animated films, and amateur sports only to our earlier years. They keep the senses sharp and the
mind exercised in ways that more "adult" activities cannot. They certainly cannot be connected to
what we could call "childish" behavior: short tempers, helplessness, irresponsibility, and
self-centeredness-all behaviors that, unless I am mistaken, are more often observed in those same
people who are telling us to put our "childish" toys and games away.

6
Never assume that everyone around you holds some secret knowledge about life that you do
not. We are all just muddling along the same as you are.

7
It goes against conventional wisdom about how "everything changes gradually", but I can draw
a distinct metaphorical line somewhere in my memory dividing my "childhood" from my "adulthood,"
marking a significant shift in my way of thinking that I still occasionally marvel at today. I say I could
draw a line, but I could not name a specific date or even a year - my sister has always been the one
for dates. Rather, I define it as Before and After. Before, I would have been annoyed and distressed,
perhaps vocally so, at some inconvenience caused by something totally beyond my control. After
(that is, now), I would not only accept that inconvenience, but look for and find ways in which it is
actually improving my life-by giving me time to organize my thoughts, for instance, or giving me an
opportunity to learn something new.
You could accurately describe this shift as an acquisition of maturity. I couldn't say what
caused it to come on so suddenly, or even if it really was so sudden. Perhaps finally renouncing my
ever-hypocritical-and-always-logically-unsound Catholic upbringing did it. After all, making sense of
myself comes much more easily when the world around me actually makes sense (and vice versa).

6
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OBSERVATIONS ... (continued)
prose by
JOHN PRAY

8
Sleep is as important as the scientists say. A good night's sleep (neither too short nor too long)
can mean the difference between having the best day of your life and the worst. I spent most of my
early high school days in a sleepless stupor. Not coincidentally, those were some of the unhappiest
days of my life. On days after I had happened to get a good night's sleep, things always seemed so
much better. It took me too long to figure that out, so learn it now.
Exercise, too, even if it just means taking the stairs whenever you could take the elevator. Trust me
when I say that the instantaneous sensation of inflating your lungs with much-needed air after a good
run totally beats the foggy comfort of sitting on a couch for hours.
9
A wise man learns basic skills in a variety of fields so that he can be as self-sufficient as
possible. If I find I do not know much about plumbing, programming, or playing piano, I should find a
couple of hours in which to get, at least, a basic grasp on the skills required for each. The few hours I
spend doing this will mean hours or days of frustration saved later, when I am able to solve some
basic problem or create some art myself, instead of relying on a specialist in the field to do it.
A wise man is competent in everything he does. He does not half-ass things, in other words,
because he knows doing so will just cause him more work in the long run.
10
Always jump at the chance to do something new. Here is a chance: draw a picture in the space
below. You may be a "bad" artist, but you will still be an improved person for attempting the unfamiliar
task.

Yoshida Kenko, 13th c. Japanese author and Buddhist monk, best known for "Essays in Idleness"

7
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AS MUCH A PRISON
two hiakus by
KACIE SWITZER

·)

Behind velvet ropes,
adorned with expectations,
poised to disappoint.

Acrophobic in
a museum littered with
fractured pedestals.

.r·- ·-

·- · - · -·-·-·-·-·· - ·- · - · - ·,
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Brad Hartstein!
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BRAVE ENOUGH
poem by
KACIE SWITZER

take me there,
deep under your bones.
(i want to be)
where the demand for human consistency
is neutral where everyone's skin
feels the same.

.r · -·-·-·

-·-·-·-·· · - · · - -·-·-·-·-·-·-··- · - ·

-·-·-·-·-·-

I

i 11 1DON'T BELIEVE I BROKE YOUR HEART CAUSE

-·-·-·-·- -·,.
I
BY THEN
1

!YOU'D HONESTLY HAVE TO BE IN LOVE WITH ME"

!
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THIS SPACE
poem by
KACIE SWITZER

poison
You are detriment
to me - seeking
pleasure against your
Will. (my mind)
did You
find
What You wanted
here under me,
my skin?

.

- ·-·-··- ·:

Ha~s:e~j
j SUPPOR~---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-··-·-
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I
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.
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TICK. TOCK.
prose by
JOSUE CORNIER
Tick.
Tock.
Tick.
Tock.
I am the crumbling rocks. I am the old and the ancient. I am the things that get lost. I move smoothly
yet slowly. I am the Now and the Later.
I am Time.
You foolish mortals may think you have caught me within your clocks and schedules. Alas, you never
truly
understood Time. Time is always moving, everlasting, and incontrollable.
I can see what you're thinking, mortal. You think I'm merely playing with your mind. Toying with you as
if you were my prey. If only your mind were less simple, you'd understand.
I do more than play with your mind. I have little interest in controlling individual minds. My control is
THE
ultimate type of control. You don't even realize it. It's a situation you, yourself, have created.
My control is Time.
What you fail to see, my foolish friend is that Time cannot be explained. It was never meant to be. All
your
useless terms, your minutes, your hours, your days, they do not exist for me. They do not exist for
Time. They are meaningless except to foolish mortals like you.
Yes, it is easy to blame Time. But was Time ever to blame? Was it not you foolish mortals that insisted on
creating order within Time? You simple-minded fools thought you could order the chaos that is Time.
You thought you could catch what was never meant to be caught.

And there you were, amidst your clocks and schedules and minutes and hours. Did you really think
you could control Time? Did you really think you understood Time and were safe from its many tricks?
My poor, misguided friend. It has only ever been an illusion. Now Time controls you. Only because
you sought to fix what was never broken. Because you sought to create order when there was

11
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TICK. TOCK.
prose by
JOSUE CORNIER

never any chaos. Because you felt you needed to bend things to conform to your pathetic lives.
Because you felt the need to control things that could never be controlled.
Time does not stop and is everlasting. lt will not be controlled.
As the room spins around you, only Hetoria's eyes remain visible like glittering gems.
When the room stops spinning, she is still in front of you and she grins as she begins speaking once
more. . . .
I am Time.
I am the crumbling rocks. I am the old and the ancient. I am the thing that gets lost. I move smoothly
yet slowly.
I am the Now and Later.

Tick.
Tock.

Tick.
Tock.

.l

i KINGDOM
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AFfER THE CURTAIN FALLS
poem by
JACOB HILLIS

Mark.
Mark these words unto thy lips.
For treachery and sorrow doth beseech thee
Dear Horatio.
Can't you see?
Even unto the morrow of this late passing,
My face will haunt thee.
Even as the lace around thine ears and covering ceases chills,
For why? I ask
Only why.
And though I do not turn in dust,
You hear my breath upon your cusp.
For I, yes I, come for you: "my love."
To you.
Yes you, I giveth mine own rue.
For unlike I, thou hast sinned,
And upon what 'twas,
Thou shalt die like the violets.
I loved.
And lived only for one, my true, the heir.
And yet, you beseeched me come.
And at that pond you lay me down,
Some foolish poison oflovesick treachery.
And so.
As your face of iron grasp looked upon the ravaged flower,
You tossed me like such, intern to drink.
Allowed me thus to sink and sink.
And my point?
My point, dear sir, is revenge.
Revenge for my love and I,
For our arms will enwrap you
Tie to tie.
Drag you down to scream and yell
Your enmity now come to sell.
Pull you down ...
Straight to hell.

13
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IMPRO-VISION
prose by
JACOB HILLIS

I love to look out on my cousin's pond, the ice nearly two inches thick, deep ridges cut into
the surface with the many scalpel like blades of our Michelle Quan imitations. The cat tails
frozen in time with snow snuffing the tips of their protruding bobs. My foot squished into little
white numbers ... two sizes too small.

But that's in winter of course, and as I look out into the crystalline pond with leaves still in
the trees, it's only mid-September. It will be months before I see those ridges, feel the breeze
through my checkered scarf, and bust my ass during an attempt at a triple axel ... (Or is it a
sow-cow?)

My cousin glances at me, the little stars glimmering in her eyes. A light bulb moment for sure,
which generally means some kind of crazy adventure, a.k.a. major pain for me. She grabs my
hand, and drags me past the numerous houses her family owns to the long black driveway
labeled Pine Lane. Running down the black hill surrounded with pine trees, we finally reach
the tan house with a large deck. We ring the door bell. "Bring brong," the sound of shuffling
feet and a loud squeak as the door creeps open.

There she is: Mimi, a radiant beauty at the careful age of 72. As I greet her with a smile, my
arm, unable to leave its socket, pulled my body with it as we rush past the brisk beauteous
door greeter. We slide across the porcelain tile of the old Italian kitchen, straight to a secret
door at the end of the hall. My cousin swings the door open to reveal a dark staircase where
only a couple of steps were visible. I should have brought the dress up box, I thought to
myself. The Indiana Jones hat and rope would be appropriate as we flood our way down the
dusty staircase to another level of the old house.

As soon as we enter the lowest level, I see two poles and a smooth concrete floor, which is
ice cold on my socked feet. My cousin throws me a pair of shoes with wheels, two sizes too
small, and I hastily tie them to my feet, finally realizing her genius. The music starts as I
enter the rink. The sweet melodies lift my feet as I spin into the coveted triple axel. My
cousin claps as I plummet to the ground. "I give it a ten," she says. I rise to my feet, dusting
off, and my desire has been fulfilled as I take my bow at center ice.

14
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ADDICTION
poem by
NICK PICARIELLO

I watch the rain dissolve the clouds
I watch and smile as people ask how
The sky slowly turns into the color music
Colors, like Jazz, different names, so you can't confuse it
No confusion, just acceptance, but I ask questions
For example, "In a perfect world would there still be confessions?"
Would there be a God to watch the world live?
Would there be less fortunate, so good people could give?
Would fire burn only wood or human flesh as well?
Would you still be a good person without a fear of hell?
The people stare at me with blank eyes of hate
"Why do you want to live another way, why do you want to escape?"
Fist-sized boulders cool me down as often as rain
My soul and shadow have left me, but I don't feel pain
My arm erect, resembles the tallest tree, shows rebellion
They grab constraining jackets, white and cold, to stop my motion
But my devotion to calling out wanna be truths serve me a purpose
Even if the rest of the world sees my life and purpose as worthless
When I finally come down, off my high horse, I guess
I re-enter reality where the world is darker, yet people still jest
Shrug off important issues, love or their inevitable death
I address every issue with the truth, you can smell it on my breath
I'll attack the opinions of everyone that speaks
I need the truth, so much that from your faith I leap
Onto the next kingdom that has blinded you all
Dethrone the emperor of ignorance and lead the kingdom to fall
Not a hero or a savior, just a man with altitude too high for a number
Yet, strong enough lungs that when I blow my horn, I awaken those from their slumber
Again I leap into real reality, where no one questions my questions
I'll get answers, I'll get the truth, I'll finally feed my addiction
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PILLOW TALK
poem by
DESTINEE PAYNTER

Whisper to me softly,
of nights since past.
Conversations, so never-ending
that audible sweet-nothings
transition into
mumbled phrases
of nothing sweet.
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TWISTED HEARTS
poem by
DESTINEE PAYNTER

Our hearts are entwined,
In your mind.
I try to torture myself,
With thoughts of you and your hazel eyes
Pulsing through my veins.
I can hear my heart,
Beating in sync with you
Tip-toeing nearer.
And then it starts . ..
Seeping through my pores,
The fear is overwhelming.
The kind that stabs you in the gut
Rendering you speechless,
And picks you up . . .
Only to do it again .
And again . . .
Till you 're weightless,
And it feels like you 're flying ,
It feels like a tidal wave of emotions.
And all you can do Is gasp.
Like you're drowning ...
I'm drowning in my own body,
Just from looking at you .
Your breath stimulating every hair,
On the back of my neck.
Your voice invading my body, like a toxin ;
You pollute me.
I walk away, but I refuse to let you go.
You steal the very breath from my lungs,
And I'm not sure if that's a good thing?
And I haven't quite figured you out yet ...
And as I cut you off,
I can 't help but chuckle at the rushing of blood to your cheeks,
And that shortness of breath ;
You live to breathe.
But pain To cry ...
To bleed Is to know you 're alive.
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AT THE BEACH
poem by
GRAHAM WILCOX

Sitting down, letting foam-tipped waves
lap at their feet, a young couple watches
the evening sky stretch itself
taut against the darkening horizon.
Past crushed beer cans and the sodden embers
of last night's bonfire, next to
broken shells and cigarette butts,
they lock fingers .
They hold each other
as close as the tide clasps
the shore, unsure
of what happens next.
There is a shy glance,
a shared giggle.
They kiss.
The sand, still and mute,
is their only witness.
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HANK III at NIGHT
poem by
GRAHAM WILCOX

Straight to Hell,
says the album jacket.
Stifling a sound
more snarl than laugh,
I put the disc
in the CD player.
The player grinds
its mechanical teeth.
I grimace
and smack its side.
.r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- · -·,.
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I glance at a wall, then the player.

A few seconds later,
silicon innards and wired entrails
are scattered across the wallpaper
like some technophobe's abattoir.
A lonely riff starts
stomping from the speakers.
I should smile.
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JOSE CUERVO
poem by
GINA CARDARELLI

she scrubs her skin in a boiling shower
from four a.m. 'til winter's lifeless dawn
the stains are untouchable, permanent, so
Julia knows she isn't the flower she once was
and fears she will never again be pretty
she feels disgusting, filthy, violated
she just wants to disappear
she blames herself-she let him buy the drinks-and now
as she holds her mouth open, letting it fill with water
Julia secretly prays she will drown*

*reread, from bottom to top
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JENNA'S STORY, PART I
prose by
SKYE DREY

Jenna slid the needle into her pulsing brachia! vein; she always used the medical terms she
had learned before she dropped out of school, at least the ones that she remembered from that long
ago. The prick of the needle and the rush of meth that flooded into her veins when she pushed the
plunger down didn't bother her anymore. They were just minor inconveniences. She could feel it melt
into her blood and run along the pathways of her body to her brain. Jenna fell back into the green
beanbag chair on the floor in front of her mirror. It was taking longer than normal for the life to come
back to her when she shot up, but it would come eventually; the waiting is what bothered her.
She looked at herself in the mirror. Her long orange hair was matted and dingy. She couldn 't
remember the last time she'd taken a shower because there weren't any in the house. Her skin was
dotted with small red sores, some more red than others from Jenna's attempts at popping them , believing they were zits. Her clothes, borrowed from a roommate after he had vomited on her after his
morning hit, were tattered and full of holes. Her face was gaunt and white, matching the rest of her
thin body. Once when one of her roommates walked in on her naked, he compared her to the people
in the Holocaust. She didn't think she looked that bad, but then again, to her she was just herself,
except when she smiled. Her teeth, once brilliantly white thanks to her cosmetic dentist father, were
now yellowed and cracked. Some of her back teeth were missing, but you couldn 't see them when
she smiled ; of course, that didn't really matter because she hardly smiled.
Jenna felt her hands start to shake and heat begin to run through her veins. She leapt up out
of the beanbag chair and paced back and forth in front of her mirror. She shook her hands roughly
and ran them through her hair. Her mind was jumbled, trying to think of things to do to calm her jitters.
She could go outside, but who knows what time it is, she hasn't been out of her room in days, let
alone near the window ; besides it could be cold or rainy and it wouldn't be a good idea to go outside if
it was like that 'cause then she could get sick; but it could be sunny and warm, and she has been
feeling kind of cold lately and she could go to the park, she does like to swing, but the park is a long
ways away and she didn't feel like spending her energy walking. But there was always the bus, she
could take the bus to the park, but she didn't like the bus ; there are creepy people on the bus, they all
stare at her like they know what she's thinking ; they read her thoughts and follow her where she
goes, they sit outside her house and watch her and her roommates, looking for a way to get in; no,
she wouldn't take the bus, she'd just stay home. She could call Charley, she missed Charley, but
Charley didn't want to talk to her, not after what she'd done to her for so many years ; maybe she'd go
find a roommate, yeah that's a good idea. Who?
Jenna stopped and looked at the floor; a thin line ran under her feet from her frantic pacing.
She was still shaking her hands wildly. She was hot; her room was suffocating. She walked toward
the door, intending to follow through with her plan of finding a roommate to entertain her, when someone knocked. It stunned her and she jumped back. Her heart skipped beats, stopping then starting
again, not keeping a steady rhythm. She regained her balance and her breath, and opened the door.
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JENNA'S STORY ... continued
prose by
SKYE DREY

"Hey, Jen-Jen." Ray stood in front of her. He was taller than Jenna by about a foot, but he was
scrawny. His arms were awkward and gangly, like his legs. It looked like you could snap him in half,
but Jenna knew all too well that he was stronger than he looked. His hair was down to his back,
matted like hers only it was blonde. He was wearing a black beanie, something she had never seen
him take off. His clothes matched the ones she was wearing; he having been the roommate she
borrowed them from since it was also he who had vomited on her that morning. His smile was dingy
and cracked, like hers, but it still seemed to radiate with the shine that white teeth gave off. Jenna's
eyes lit up when she saw him.
"Raymond," she said with a fast curtsey. "To what honor do I credit this lovely visit?"
"Well, I was just thinking that maybe we could, ya know," he said trailing off. His eyes gleamed.
He reached out and touched her neck. His hands were ice on her skin. They stuck to her, burned her,
and she jumped back with a gasp.
"Whoa," he said, snatching his hand away, "you're really hot there, aren't ya?" He laughed and
the sound rang in her ears. It was like an echo off a canyon wall. There was no end to it; it just kept
ringing and ringing. "Well, what if we ... ," She couldn't hear his words anymore. They were jumbles of
echoes and slurs. It was one continuous sound. She looked around the room. Everything was moving
around her; a blur of color in every direction. She looked up at Ray. He was right in front of her, then
he was across the room; then on the ceiling - never in the same spot twice.
"Stop moving," she whispered to him. She felt herself stumbling in her place, trying to keep
track of where Ray was. Dry ice touched her arms and her chest. "Don't touch me!" she screamed as
she pulled away and ran into the back wall of her room. She fell into the soft squish of the beanbag
chair. The room was still running in circles with Ray in the lead. She put her hands over her eyes, but
quickly pulled them away. They were fire, scorching everything they touched. She felt the ice on her
cheeks and screamed again, but she couldn't shake the ice away. Her eyes saw Ray again and tried
to focus, but he was moving too fast.
"Jen-Jen! Hey Jenna! Are you okay!? Jenna, look at me!" she thought she heard him scream.
Her eyes darted around the room and saw the telephone for a split second. She reached out
towards it.
"Charley," she said lightly, eyes still darting widely around the room in search for something
stationary. "Call Charley. Charley. Tell her I need her. Call Charley." She felt the ice let go of her face,
but its prints were still there, singed onto her skin. She saw Ray's ratty figure standing over
something; then he would move to another location, then another, always hovering over something.
She could hear the ringing sound of his voice, things smashing to the ground, clicking in the corner
far away, and then his voice shouting again. She blinked her eyes and they stung, like someone had
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JENNA'S STORY ... continued
prose by
SKYE DREY

poured alcohol on them. The room got blurrier and she closed her eyes again. She didn't open them ,
but just stared at the dark flame behind her eyelids. She could hear her heart beating. One thud ; then
four; then two ; then one again; the pauses between the beats got longer and longer as she sat there
sprawled out on the beanbag chair. Ray's voice began to fade away, no longer echoing like the Grand
Canyon. She felt something cold touch her, but it didn't hurt; it was just cold. She sighed and kept her
eyes closed. Jenna saw something walking towards her from far off. It was walking slowly through the
black fire of her body. It was a girl with dark hair and a bright friendly smile. It was Charley, she was
sure of it.
"Charley," she whispered , trying to reach out to her best friend. Charley reached her hand out
toward Jenna, but they were too far away from each other to touch. Charley slowly disintegrated in
front of her. Her mind went black and all Jenna could hear or see was the black fire that engulfed
her body.
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SPIDERS
poem by
SKYE DREY

Sleek, small, and black
You creep your way back into my life like a spider.
Sitting on my shoulder, dangling from my ceiling,
Whispering in my ear, telling me what you want,
What I should do for you, for us.
You're my own personal Charlotte,
My Black Charlotte.
I try to ignore you
And push you to the background,
But your voice-your sweet, hissing, alluring voice-and your words
Draw me back into you.
I'm stuck in your sticky, slimy, suffocating
Lace of a web and I can't move,
I don't want to move and
I lie there while you embrace me.
Who knew that eight long, thin, constricting arms
Could be so soft and safe?
Who knew that two large, venomous fangs
Could feel so luxurious to the touch as they sink into my skin,
Or is that just your poison spreading through my blood and clouding my mind?
You're my own personal Charlotte,
My Black Charlotte;
Beautiful but venomous, and I still want you.
My Black Charlotte;
Irresistible but deadly, and I still need you.
My dear, sweet, loving Black Charlotte,
Be kind to me; I won't fight you ...
You draw me to you and ensnare me
In your sticky, slimy, suffocating
Lace of a web and I can't move.
I don't want to move
Because your mine.
My own personal Charlotte,
My Black Charlotte ...
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CELIA'S ART
poem by
SKYE DREY

A canvas sits in front of her, paints to the side waiting their turn.
She's calm and relaxed as she stares at her slate,
Formulating her next move, making sure it's the right one,
So it matches the picture that's in her mind.
Her hair is up; brown curls sprouting from the back, sides, and front.
Not out straight, though, just limp like long curls are.
They are as relaxed as her mood; just a still calm expression for her thoughts to run through.
There is paint on her face, just a smudge here and there;
Blue paint, bright blue, on her nose and her cheek.
Vibrantly shining on her soft cream skin,
But that's fine with her because there is a more important task at hand.
Her stresses are packed far away in the back of her mind.
Nothing like that exists in this world.
Not people, not college, not deadlines, not time.
Just her canvas, her paints, her brush, her concentration, and the silence.
A line of black here, not too thick, just barely noticeable.
Then a blue one that snakes around the black,
The same blue that's on her face; so bright and full of life.
Now a green stroke that melts into the blue, like a lily pad that melts into a pond.
She puts her chin in her hand and looks at her work.
It doesn't have to be perfect; it doesn't have to be anything,
Because it's not for anything or anyone in particular,
It's for the talent she has been given; the passion that moves her; the love that envelopes her.
It's for art, and nothing else.
So for now, she's going to paint,
With only her canvas, her paints, her brush, her concentration, and the silence to keep her company.
That's all she really needs,
Because art is what she lives for.
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NOTE FROM ONE OF THE EDITORS

I [Amanda] would like to take this opportunity to dedicate this issue
to a high school teacher of mine who recently passed away.
Even though it's been three years since I've been in one of his classes,
I constantly think about him and everything he taught his students,
especially his infamous quotes.

This one's for you, Mr. Russo.

"I'm an off-duty superhero. You never know
when the world is going to need me."
-Steven Russo (1962 - 2010)
Rest in Peace. You are already missed.
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